
Form No. 5

(Revised 2002)

Department: PR No. : _____________ Date: August 27, 2015

Division: AFMD SAI No. : ________________________Date: 

ALOBS No.: ______________________Date: _______________

Stock Estimated

No. Unit Cost Total Cost

85 sets Modular Partition 22,000.00    1,870,000.00        

L-shape table, 30mm thick, adjustable height, 60cm 

front-depth, 40cm side-depth, high pressured laminate 

(HPL), melamine table top composed of particle 

board metal brackets powder coated, standard 

formica used #905 light gray, with keyboard tray

 - 85 pieces 3cm x 60cm x 120cm

 - 85 pieces 3cm x 40cm x 80cm

Partition: at least 4.68cm thick, aluminum or pvc

profile frame, 120cm height, 120cm width, 140cm

depth, full laminated medium density board, particle

board for sidings and interior, HPL, with CPU holder,

aluminum or pvc side/top cover, upper clip, side

clip black bar (steel) partition legs with levelling

guides for uneven floor adjustment, baseboard,

concealed wiring management for telephone, data,

communication and power for each workstation.

 - 73 pieces 4.68cm x 120cm x 120cm

 - 60 pieces 4.68cm x 120cm x 140cm

 - 55 pieces 4.68cm x 60cm x 120cm

 - 85 pieces 4.68cm x 40cm x 120cm

6 sets Modular Partition 24,000.00    144,000.00           
L-shape table, 30mm thick, adjustable height, 60cm 

front-depth, 50cm side-depth, high pressured laminate 

(HPL), melamine table top composed of particle 

board metal brackets powder coated, standard 

formica used #905 light gray, with keyboard tray

 - 6 pieces 3cm x 70cm x150cm

 - 6 pieces 3cm x 45cm x80cm

Partition: at least 4.68cm thick, aluminum or pvc

profile frame, 120cm height, 150cm width, 150cm

depth, full laminated medium density board, particle

board for sidings and interior, HPL, with CPU holder,

aluminum or pvc side/top cover, upper clip, side

clip black bar (steel) partition legs with levelling
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guides for uneven floor adjustment, baseboard,

concealed wiring management for telephone, data,

communication and power for each workstation.

 - 14 pieces 4.68cm x 120cm x 150cm

 - 6 pieces 4.68cm x 45cm x 120cm

3 sets Modular Partition 25,000.00    75,000.00             

Partition for cubicle (250cm x 300cm with opening):

at least 5.0cm thick, aluminum or pvc profile frame,

160cm height half glass laminated medium density

board, 120cm panel height and 40cm glass frame,

particle board for sidings and interior,HPL, aluminum

or pvc side/top cover, upper clip, side clip black

bar (steel) partition legs with levelling guides for 

uneven floor adjustment, baseboard, concealed

wiring management for telephone, data, 

communication and power for each workstation

 - 6 pieces 5cm x 160cm x 300cm

 - 2 pieces 5cm x 160cm x 250cm

 - 1 piece 5cm x 160cm x 280cm

 - 2 pieces 5cm x 160cm x 150cm

 - 3 pieces 5cm x 160cm x 20cm

 - 1 piece 5cm x 160cm x 1800cm

91 pcs Mobile pedestal, recessed or flush handle, W=40cm x 4,000.00      364,000.00           

D=56cm x H=65cm, mobile file cabinet features all

metal construction with plastic molded top, nylon 

slide for all drawers, casters:55mm/gauge:20, with

pencil tray and file divider, two small drawers and

one big, central locking system

12 pcs. Metal Rack, heavy duty, boltless metal rack, shelf 8,500.00      102,000.00           

thickness: 0.7mm, column:38 x 38 x 1.5(mm),

6 shelfs, H=2000 x W=900 x D=450(mm), gray

 =====================================

TOTAL 2,555,000.00        

Purpose: For new PhilFIDA Central Office

Requested by: Approved by:

RHISA V. PEGENIA Engr. PETRONILO B. JABAY

OIC, AFMD OIC, Deputy Executive Director
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